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The consequences of which are:
• Huge amounts of public money has had to go into

bailing out the financial system.
• Austerity measures mean continuing squeeze on

most of population, despite some increase in jobs
and modest growth.

• Investment and productivity remain weak & bank
lending to business is paltry.

• Little sign of improvement in living standards and
inequality continues to rise.

• A systemic failure – the 21st century model of
capitalism has failed – but not been replaced.

• Current macro economic approaches seeking to prop
a deformed system up – do not address inherent
problems.



Long term plans for Preston halted  
by the global economic crisis



Building an entrepreneurial state locally: 
• Local authorities are increasingly financially

constrained – but can stimulate new thinking
and greater scope for other elements of civic
society.

• Greater policy emphasis on the role of place –
cities are where most growth comes from.

• That means greater roles for “anchor
institutions” central to their places – councils,
colleges, universities, hospitals, emergency
services, housing associations.

• They have “sticky capital” which can stay local.



‘Preston model’ based upon successful 
alternatives here and overseas.



Community Wealth Building
• Pursue social justice and economic democracy by:

– Actively promoting the Living Wage to local businesses (over 50 now signed
up). Preston in Top 10% of LA areas in the North West for women working
part time receiving the Living Wage or above.

– Promoting the concept of Community Wealth Building (initially increasing the
amount of goods and services procured locally) with other local placed based
‘anchor institutions’.

– Community Wealth Building has over 10 large placed based institutions in
Preston and Lancashire participating with a combined spend of over £1.2
billion per annum. (Examples include University of Central Lancashire,
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals, Lancashire Constabulary, Community
Gateway, Preston’s College, Lancashire County Council)

– Spend on goods and services of Top 300 suppliers to Preston City Council more
than doubled from 14% in 2012/13 to 28.1% in 2014/15. With other anchors
at least £4 million repatriated to the Preston economy. Studies show an
increase to local vendors of £10m will create over 400 additional jobs.

– Promoting co-operatives through the Preston’s Co-operative Network, joint
work with the University and Mondragon, through Succession Planning
initiatives in partnership with the business community, and through
identifying gaps in the local procurement chain which could be filled by new
worker led co-ops.







Democratic companies in Preston





Preston’s Priorities – New ways of 
using capital

• Launched a new city wide Credit Union ‘Guild Money’ in
Preston to address issues of liquidity and borrowing.

• Guild Money now has nearly 500 members and is being
rolled out across anchor institutions and the wider
community.

• Council also supports Lancashire Moneyline a CDFI operating
in Preston as part of wider financial inclusion strategy
including providing first class debt and benefit advice
services.

• Agreed an initial £100m Investment Fund by the Lancashire
County Pension Fund now linked to the Preston, South
Ribble & Lancashire City Deal.

• Preston City Council actively considering help establish and
invest in a community bank.



Preston’s new Credit Union 
‘Guild  Money’



£18m local government pension fund 
investment in Preston’s economy



Preston’s Priorities – Generating Wealth
• Investment of at least £5 million in markets quarter

re-generation with Preston City Council committed
to significant investment to provide a modern new
successful market in local authority ownership.
Project will support independent local businesses
and facilitating further investment.

• Long term commitment for a municipally owned
wind farm on council land at Preston docks to
produce clean local energy to sell energy to the
community to compete with Big 6 providers.

• In the shorter term we will look to partner with local
authorities who act as energy providers to
democratise energy. (Nottingham, Cheshire East)

• We want to build on current commitment of
Lancashire Pension Fund to invest locally,
establishing a pipeline of viable investment projects
locally in affordable housing and renewable energy.



Preston’s priorities – future plans

• Establishment of Mondragon style infrastructure involving existing
coops, employee owned businesses, charities and CIC’s linked to
anchor institutions working with University of Central Lancashire
(UCLan).

• Potential for Union Coops based on US experience.

• Plans for new housing by creating a development company across
Preston and Lancashire as part of our Combined Authority bid.

• Work in place with Co-operative movement to establish ‘gap coops’
from anchor institution contracts for goods and services.

• Actively considering further wealth building measures including a
Lancashire Community Bank.

• Free breakfasts for primary school children using surplus food
similar to an approach adopted in Leeds. Based on experience in
Blackpool can save families on average of £15 per week.





Real Living Wage 
• Out of 39 local authority areas in the North West 

Preston ranks 2nd best for part time female 
employees receiving living wage or less – 37.6% 
compared to 45.6% in North West – 2016 (ONS 
figures)





Healthier economies lead to 
healthier lives





Come and join us creating ‘The 
Next System’ 

• .


